President

Centre for Comparative and Public Law
Asian Institute of International Financial Law
Faculty of Law
The University of Hong Kong

present a Roundtable Discussion on

Cambodia – Law, Context, and Development

Saturday, 29 April 2006
9:30 am – 5:00 pm
Senate Room, 10/F Knowles Building,
The University of Hong Kong

Speakers:

Yash Ghai, UN Special Representative of the UN Secretary-General for Human Rights in Cambodia
Stephen Marks, Visiting Professor, CityU, F-Z Bagnoud Professor of Health and Human Rights, Harvard University
Suzannah Linton, Director, LLM (Human Rights), HKU
Basil Fernando, Asian Human Rights Commission
Professor Lao Mon Hai, Asian Human Rights Commission
Douglas Arner, Director, AIIFL; Team Leader, Cambodia Financial Sector Blueprint Project, Asian Development Bank

In the afternoon, students from the LLM (Human Rights) course will give presentations on specific human rights in the Cambodian context.

We warmly encourage your comments and discussion.

For further details about the programme and to register online, please visit the CCPL website at www.hku.hk/ccpl

For enquiries please contact Flora Leung, fkleung@hku.hk, ph 2859 2941.

All are welcome!